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ratb no» of the promote»«ej, Mit. O !tiZ?1- üés s
I 'Été; :ô/iT*?T°1 trente the eooomitséf^tiie city In à ve

dUhrodt way from ^P|£,F^^rw<«!X9«io 
«iM— «ht Erovfacml Aooou*ra,J&[for e.»«fr> lament; and «» or two of, 
hu one rate for the city and another! the member* of the Opposition were

Zi t tzz e £5ferE^E."EESE£rowner." of the Time, happens to holing. H the Government continue to,

9tjjt3SS&to thoseof the province, there wouldfbei tbe^nembers who wero so whU-treatpd 

in the aooonnte of last year £ Would stand by the Ministry in the 
défiât >f owr *250v000. Our -Htroro rod s^portthem enthnti^iczlly 
contemporary should remember th* In the country. But it was hardly good 
good- old-Wing, “WS»t » sauce policy m WOrairt gi^ each free

gfl«aa«s*a ssffgssai&a SaftSbiigS*
SS^timSitiS-EdZ '£jggz8£g%£,%£ rumssTsms oiii

SSSÜSrtïEtiJÏS Zs£±£;&jz?M E^rtn-rÆ: usæK£K£æ E^jassisS
“ , . ^ , , minent improvements. (X coure*, that for the sake of hides. Now, sir, this
“«nT^eet^r £££ ^ urod economical and %^t M^^pop”'^

Department asking them what faults of 6*Pended °» theworta on tl»e servions ^British Colombia. This prince has

”• -Aë V S !KSSSSK«^e^™^
r^the” Treasury ‘ 'office. Other «* Government wop^do wrong if » “ÆJ£\“d

circulars may invade «4 Wolfrodro’s ^ »ot borrow money to carry outwork, the United Sta^ It
that are required Joe the city’s im- should be remembered that we bold 
provement. Td go pottering on attëïipt- absolutely nearly all the Urge game 35>w 
ing to make current revenue pay for all %*^*££* tT^de^and
improvements is, in the end, the, most ,hould L vïï^bk^ With such lordly 

stupid kind of extravagance. But, we animals as elk, moose, caribou, deer of 
repeat, if the policy adopted by the many kinds, big bon», goats, etc.,
Board of Aldermen is neeeeeary to Bhould not somè effort be made to pre- 
. .. A - a . ,, vent their extinction? it seems mit a
keep the city abreast of the urnes and to feïr eani ^ that the buffalo grazed 
make it a pleasant and healthful town within a few days march of Winnipeg, 
to live in, it is just as v.eoeeskry for the while elk, antelope and other large game 
pnrotooe, ta-whi^ii the'-*fa «much to
be done over sucu a w^ to extent of thin- many states bf the Union bave lately 
ly-peopled territory. - « v1' shut- the doors after the steed Ms de

parted, and enacted laws most stringent 
in a vain effort to save the last Of the 
race. Heavÿ fine and imprisonment is 
fibt .Considered too revere to law-break- 

game regulations. As 
is concerned, we now 

hold within Our boundary. large numb
ers of the most magnificent animals that 
the Almighty has created^ but already 
the destroyer has begun his work, and 
in 4 wonderfully short time we, like our 
neighbors, will be mourning the loas of 
a never to be regained blessing. We 
are submitting to this merely to fill the 
wx*ete of >/ few, graspihg traders.
There is only one way to check the de
struction, and that is by preventing the 
exportation. Traders will ’ not then 
offer the five or . ten dollars for raw 
heads and hidee, consequently the ani
mals will, riot be worth ahmAtéring.
In this'way our wonderful stock bf game 
will increase and prosper, while British 
Columbia will become a resort for the 
pleasure-hunting people of -the world.
We all.know the money which enters a 
country with the wealthy sportsmen, 
yearly increasing in numbers,: who flock 
to the pro vince ready to spend any am
ount of cash in the pursuit of a pastime 
now, thanks to the “butchers,” not ob- 
tainable anywhere else. « la $Tew 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia* and Quebec a 
large revenue is obtained from shooting ; 
licences which costs all persons no, 
domiciled in'the province a good round 
sum. Owing to the numbers visiting 
our province this source of revenue 
would be exceedingly large and yearly 
increasing às it beicanie known that 
gape were protected from extermina
tion by a far-seeing government. It is j 
the same with small game. That de- m 
licious bird; the willow grouse, is going ^ 
in the same way. High prices on the 
American side make it worth while for 
every body who can carry a gun to take 
% hand in the destruction. I know of 

province in which hardly a grouse tfo 
left, being repopulated in a few 

years by stopping the exportation, with 
priavy^fines. After a few seizures and 
one or two healthy examples being made 
of the transgressors, the birds again be- 

) plentiful. The experience of the 
of America is before us. Now, 

therefore, let us profit by it. Before 
any non-resident of the province can 
shoot let him pay his $50 license, limit 
his number-rir'large game, arid forbid 
che exportation of any game whatever.
Remember that our present - railway 
system makes it quite feasable for ex
portation almost round the world.
Hence'we hear ot a New Westminster 
finn with an order from New York for 
some thousands of braces of ducks. The
trine will come when our game will fees am mmm ea jm m m
reach a value little dreamed of by people lm#l Lh ImZl F ^ LJ
who now put it down as valueless. The lip I 1 W | I I
fine ifog oreaking the law should be* ~ . -wïm -m ■
large, and imprisonment for repeated
offences. The revenue from outsiders
licenses would allow of-a fair
yearly to constables to guard
mats and birds in question. One man
paid can protect a very large district,
for poachers will beware if they know
that there is some one on the look out.
This is especially feasible in a province 
like oars where, owing to the nature of 
the country, all trade and intercourse 
must be confined to fixed channels which- 
cannet well be evaded.

fw it, N. Y.
’ ■

«Ad concocting new *U 
npw^ktt, to mto

'- - â Lotfd ^rtwir m* £..JêHÊMê&k

p^nSt^loeton to take a ‘cry to Which Portugal Uys claim, but, r“ietio™ w“ ^ and wSat
SflJmt course. Bnt he has been most ■ St-ja» «ays, without the shadow e5P>» be we«l| rot. He wéa 
careful toeive t boat who conscientiously °f * right. The oonnitry is sailed Mash, Pnbb« paid eeryante of the stateto say, 
ffiffer from him W> offence. He has onatemd. It.'ia described as a goodly ™ hi» paper, irhrt their opinions were 

sod baa done Wnd, having-» fertile soil and a delight- 
! that the meet sensitive conld re- fnl ttwell as salnbriou. climate. This 

a The consequence le ooontrÿ baa been opened up by British 
v feel themselves oblig- entorprise, and Britieh traders, rod Brib 
use not lostany of their' Mfmi»immrfrs harij finmdmitAp».. 

rowing flay tec 
niflaiea trust the 
ancKliatrusi tlie ! 
lately the Portnj 
this country. '

proprietor of tile leading hotel in the may be denënded upon to continue as I they knew nol
-city has the largest interest in the behas heguUr He will not flinch from graphical features. British travellers 
company is of itself a guarantee of roc- doing What he sues to be righ t, but he and hunters of large game bare brought 
cess. The hotel will start with the good- will not even reproach tho-e who feel it to tjj* notice of the dvüiled world. 
wiBandthe bneineseof the old hotel, compelled to withdraw from him, onfMr-Sekmsseya w Portuguese robject-in 
and will, also have the benefit of it» those queetions* their support. The 
world-wide reputation. The property Dominion is to w congratulated on bav-
phrehased for the site » one which ing at the bead of its Government a region. The Portuguese official on. Ids 
from its situation will for many years man of such consummate tact, a man journey formally to take pomession of 

-to come be constantly increasing, in who knows how to treat a \ question at the country must have travelled part of 
value, and by the time that the lease once so difficult and so delicate in such *he wa7 on the wagon road which the 
given byihe company expires the stock- a way as to savet> country-from seri- Englishmen had chopped through the 
holders will come into possession of a ous disturbance.! dense mahobohobo groves bordering the
property largely enhanced in value, and The Government in the Speech from Manyame river. 
the established business connected with the Throne promised the country a . **^ 
it will be certain of commanding a oon- measure relating to the constitution of '►duringthe last' 28 years Sngltih 
siderably increased income. While the banks. Much of the time of the Min- hunters and travelers have explored 
property is growing and the business is iste^s has been taken up in consulting every njopk and corner of Mashonaland. 
being established, the shareholders will with bank managers and others Whe cho^ped^agoEnroads^titf^gh
receive a moderate bnt satisfactory have made banting a Study. It is evi- 0 veraJltiîe Urge rivîre ;^they have 
dividend, on their capital, but on the dent enough thajb they wanted to-bear Uahedthemort friéndly relations with 
expiry of the lease they will find their what these gentlemen had to say before the natives, by whojh the advent 
dividends very largely increased and they gave the finishing touches to their banters’ wagotis arèa^ioualy 
their stock at considerable premium, measure. Although "this Is well known aajd^SSeT smneof fhem

This is not a sanguine view of the future to be the case tiiere has been no one, haven made very cakeful and! accurate 
of the Canada Western Hotel Company’s either in or out | of Parliament, so silly 
enterprise, but a moderate estimate, or so stupid as jto reproach them for 
based upon eeliàWe-data. listening to advjice, and there has been
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>mith recardto the eiwnin- Th« prospecte of the enterj

. transform the Gorsenment into a poMti- 
^ - cal machine. Here is a aingular thing.

Ç- -■— Oer'eeotemporary hat not a word to say 
against the Government under which the 
law respecting the cancellation of teach- 

cates rod respecting examina

toy.
____ ________ _ _ gfl
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M0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DS .

il
-aniSiriil: t^ujr meà#m time» has (| ..

ml led one iota to oqf knowledge of this domain and ask if the printers smoke,-
and what an endless field of enquiry 

Times or the Truth would find 
if they sent orrroUra to the provincial 

Anybody with 
absurdity and,

HgfteSMP
£ tions and re-examinltione was enacted.

' It does not denounce the system which 
thatOorermnent established ee intended 
to place teachers under the thumb of a 
member of the Government, bnt it be
comes hysteric when it speaks of the 
Government- who received that law as a 
legacy from, ita predecessor and 
it of making the law, which It did sot 
enact and which » merely ad 
ministers a political machine. If 
th* law wa, intended unduly 
to influence teachers in favor of the 
Government of the day, the men who 

—formed it and the law; of th, land were 
the men who are to blame. Bnt the law 

not drawn up with any snch in ten 
tion. The men who enacted it desired 
to give the province a good education 
law, and all its provisions—that requir
ing candidates for certifies^» to under
go examinations, and that -giving, the 
Superintendent of Education ,pow»r to 
suspend and qo cancel teachers certifi
cates among tbs rest—were inserted -to 
make the liw more effective: Those 
wÿhkve.hesm 
administration c

theLadies’ Waukenfausta in severs^ styles 
and widths. These are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

» few have bn 
e raising their el 
lave, with the si 
regularly with l 
reet down the we 
K sidewalks, has 
u On Second et 
»: street from . 
the deepest st Si

Polies
see thehalf sn eye wiU 

well, the impudence—it1 may possibly 
be only the audacity—but it is certain
ly the uselessness of such enquiries. . , - 

It may be remembered that the ut
most secrecy was fco be observed about 
the answers, and Nb Name-and No 
Locality were required in the replies. 
The Vancouver World 'referring to our 
article- treats this point with- admirable 
dearness, and it sees the ludicrous side 
of it fost se we do. .Xtsays:

m EKSKINE’S Boot 4 Sliot EMPORIUM r,:swirr ctorkxktMi
The

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
v^fe m23-dw-ly

i house is several in 
r apparatus and h< 
6d to Humphrey’s si 
Stark streets, 
in the lower par 

goffers like other lo 
gee have been closed, 
rer floors raised, 
tecs run as far nort! 
reet, while the Mu: 

| forced to make Se 
terminus. The First s 

» only ones making thr

S^dvetiiment 
economically 
yUr to the

temporary itself, see that the 
must have managed very 
to draw upon the loan last E. G. PRIOR & CO.sa ere against the 

far as Americar- extent of only. $160,000. The money 
was judiciously expanded for the pur
poses for which the loan was contracted. 
Every one knows that the Government 
did not intend to depend Upon-the 
enue of the year to njpet the expenditure 
of the year* They intended to pee part, 
of the loan. This was known to , both 
Government and Opposition, and now 
when what was intended hag been done 
it is disingenuous in the extreme for the 
organ of the Opposition to proclaqn a 
deficit. <’ :.v,

A MERE SüOGEéTION.
“The World has no desire to hurt in

ties , and natural reeouroee -rf the forbear reprodnek^ the article from 
country- Many Eùglishmen, indeed, the Colonist, which appears in another 
have spent years of their livee in the Nor could U add anythmg to
Mashoca oonntrÿ; whilst not a few have the ridicule with winch the Victoria 
left their-bonee theri. " W«r ‘rroto «o abeurd an attempt on

- * . .. , A__ , the part of our Nfiw Westnunster con-
itea tbs* Great temporary to injure the Department of 
to give up this Bducation and through it the minis- 

fine county x to the Portuguese, who ter. We did not hear of Truth havinj ; 
would farm it out in district. to «rot outaue,^ cfrcolsre untU we row it 

.... v - announced, in The Colonist, for the
from 'South Africa unprincipled native chiefs with Portu- reason we suppose that the intelligent The money borrowed in 1887 has 

”amM wb? would -n«*« trochera of Vancouver probably de- l^ted longer than was predicted by the 
-Out of the people all they stroyed them as soon as they were re- ■ y™** y ^
honld rod trrotment cnived- H » might he allowed to financiers of the Oppoeition. Dnnng

8 . ’ . make a suggestion, we think that re. the aeeaion of 1889 tile leader of the
of the native population aa Mr. Seloua doubtable‘pedagogue, Mr. John N. Oppositioe and th. member for Caroiar 
very aigmficantly says would not com- Muir, might-tee hii way clear to supply _mend itaalf to the Ahoriginee Protection Truth w^aU the aus4r. it requires.

iv h_ ,« Wbat ts to binder that worthy appear- speotmg the provincial loan erf 1887.
' ^ ing às (3vis, A Citizen, Constant The latter gentleman convinced himself,

pastth. natural rroomsm. afthe conn- Broder Vox Populi, Public Opinion, and tried to couvi.ce other, by figuroe
try, he says, would,.under Portuguese Subscriber, Truth, or any nom de , • , „ ,.__. , ,fe i „ ,,administration in two hundred year, plume whioh conceals a writer’s iden- which coald not h^lhat the loan would 
time remain in the same undeveloped tity. Now that h» «lotion against Super- be all orpanded brforo Jroe, 1889. He 

.. . , , uim.ve.opeu mteBdgnt pope has been dismissed with and hia leader will, no doubt, be de-
condition as they are at the present day. coats, there is no reason in the world to team that th™

We gather from Mr. Selous’ letter that why he should not be supplied with m oiL nm 
no matter what arrangement is made blank circulars and appear as the re- .
s , w, - - , r ° , ™ .. . presentative of the combined teaching still m handbetween Portugal and Great Britain, of the province..> 8

without the intervention of It u ln OTeraight o£ our contempor- 
ary that it should omit the most power
ful and the most common nom de plume, 
of all, from its list, for do not all of us 
revert, reverence and respect the nom. 
de guerre “Democrat” when we see it 
three times a week in the Times ?

On the whole, the Truth writes rather 
a sprightly article, even in this dull, 
dreary weather,'and in so doing, some
what adroitly.avoids or evades what 
was last week its very stiongesb point.
We said two days ago that “the first 
question, the main question—the raison 
d’etre of its funny schemer—was con
tained m its query nurqber one, which 
was, Should the Education Department 
have the power to cancel certificates 
without stating the “cause ?” In reply, 
we observed that only one certificate had 
been cancelled during the last dozen 
years —-during the term of power 
of the present Administrators, — 

as everybody knows, that 
was done, not by the Education Depart
ment, not by the Government, but by 
the legal authorized power, Lt.-Gover-v 
nor Nelson-in-Council, than whom there 
is no map in this province who can 
place clear judgments in clearer lan
guage. The “causes” for the suspension 
were stafod,
served, have been repeatedly printed 
and published in the public press. The 
editor of Truth generously tells us that 
he has already got spine replies in an
swer to his queries, and that_ they are 
“decidedly favorable to the Govern
ment.” A statement that will carry# 
eejrifort and consolation to the wearied 
and burdened heads ef the Cabinet and 
of the Education Department."

:•* -

Gilpin and. Buford Sulky Plows,
Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,and rev-

Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC ftkBBOWS,
Hoosier Seed Drills,

no member so 
as to move an i 
General to oon

i and row boats 1 
msineaa during the 
11 o’clock this mor 

a little, but

DOINGS IN OTTAWA.
The Dominion Parliament has aa yet 

not done very much. The member» * 
during the first week or two of the see- iJ 
«ion never appear to be in a hurry, and 
the Government are too busy in pro Batters wri
paring their measures and in contain- show that the Bortugaese have of late 
pUting the difficulties that lie before been exerting themselves energetically, 
them to atitoulate them to more ener- to make good thpir olaim to old aettle- 
getic action. It is quite evident that mente in Southeastern Africa and tq. 
the Govertonent’i path is not strewn^ secure new acquisition» Their plan has 
with rosés. The way before them ap- been ingenious. , Officials, some of them 
pears just new tugged anoagh. Luckily native chiefs Bearing high-sounding 
theylave nothing to fear from - what Portngneae-namw.wentamong tin tribes 
we may designate the official opposition, in the iaterior, taking w»h them bundles 
The dreumstanoes are auoh that the of the Protugudw nationkl flags which 
difficulties which die Government are they distributed, among the chief». The 
called upon to face and to overcome are weak ones took them, not daring to re
quite aa formidable to their opponents fnae, but ’ the Strong chiefs were not 
aa they are to them. The language pressed if they] refused. This process 

question, for instance, is just aa un- the Portuguese authorities chose to call 
pleasant lor the Liberals as for the taking possess)
Conservatives. How to deal with country. The 
it without alienating warm friends just as they to 
and toeing support is as serious a ques- was to show tl 
tion .with the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier as 
it is with Sir John Macdonald. Neither 
of them likes to see a question intro
duced which is likely to make division 
in the psrty which he leads. The first 
gun iq this battle was fired a few days 
ago, when Mr. .McCarthy introduced 
hia bill to amend the Northwest Terri
tories’ Act. ' The excitement in the 
House was intense, and both parties ap
peared eager for the fray. It ia not 
usual to discuss a bill when it is read 
the first time. But as Mr. McCarthy 
made a speech when he introduced his 
measure, Mr. Lariviere, a French 
her from Manitoba, took up the gaunt
let and replied in a fiery speech in hi. 
own language. Sir John Macdonald 
deprecated the discussion of such 
grave and serious questions as 
had been, raised by the introducer 
of tiie bill withimt taking time to 
aider what the arguments were, to what 
direction they led and what conse
quence» might follow the adoption of the 
proposition made.’ At hia request, 
therefore, the debate oh the principle of 
the bill was postponed until-ite , second 
reeding. The disposition of the tfonae, 
as far at it can be ascertained; is to re
ject Mr. McCarthy’s measure. But 
whatever may be its fate there will be 
some aonl-searching before the division 
upon it ia, taken. There are members

«receding a
perceptible, 
n First street, from i 
Is entirely suspended, 
; store is cloeed.

Chatham. Fanning Mills,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.

The Largest Assortment of Plows and Harrows in the Province.

PacificBritain will be
jirtriuted the

., x. _ . of ^»e l*ir itnoe,."an<l
\ Idboee who have aroended^ it, have had 

the same object m view. Their in- 
àfte h».M ootut*

try good and efficient ^-teachers. 
The Times

:, MJ.SBONALAND.

* BRIDGE OPENED AGAIN. 
Mk-' ktreet bridge was thr 
foot passengers at 11 o’o 
Che usual crowd of specti 
lent At both approaches ai 
Hjphk morning. Though 
tiwriver has aa yet been * 
ierable it is generally thoi 
i bridge is safe. The atruc 
feérftLitood^.^e terrible sj 
mon it everywhere betvfen 
bd Jeffpreon streets. The 
j| lending down to the whs 
er washed out entirely or n 
evel of the river. Ira F. P 
w the reporter this morning 
•Will not amount to more 

-At first it was thought 
worth of property wotd

t»r forget,
that when it condemns the examination» 
to be undergone by the,candidates for

Oor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. 0.
feb-1-dwly

teachers’ oertifioatea it condemn» its own 
friends. Changes have been made by 
the late Government, bnt if. our con
temporary examines the present law and 
compares it with the one in force before 
«be present party came into power it 

r wjffi find that the changes that have 
made are all favorable jbo the 

teachers as a class, and that contem
plated changes about which something 
has been said are all in the same direc-

IDU-
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Market st., San Francisco.
A O AND LEARN HOW TO 
\JT avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you are made. 
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, on 
weakneas and all diseases of 
men. tiTSend for Book. 

Private office. 211 Geary street. 
mMdwtf

IB:
»The Celebrated Fpeeeh Cnpe,

w“ APHROOITHIE■ to
Is Sold on 

POSITIVE. were 
money 

December, 
last. This sum will be spent in useful 
wrJfts of one kind or another. The 
Government, we hope, have not the 
slightest idea of hoarding it while im
provements are neededT in different 
parts of the province.

The prospect is that the revenue of 
the province will be considerably- in- 
creased in the near future. In 1891, the 
Dominion census will be taken and im
mediately afterwards the Dominion 
subsidy will be readjusted on the basis 
of the increased population. There will 
then, under the head of subsidy, b» 
added to the revenue about $30,000. 
This, with the regular increase of the 
revenue collected in the province, will 
in 1892 bring the annual receipts up to a 
sum closely approaching One million 
dollars. The times will, no doubt, be 
pleased to see that the financial out
look is so cheering. The prissent condi
tion Of-fche province is very good, but, 
in all human probability, its future 
financial state will be still better.

GUARANTEEof the to cure any 
form of 
nervous^

in

swept away.with or or

rof and occupy ing the 
sitors left the territory 
i it. All that there

in y ^fe 'HJpUTTMl AFLOAT.
The river above the bridge yesl 

Wte ^ed with furniture, part of 
was saved and is now in the large

I, other powers, ihe Portuguese will not 
be allowed to retain peaceable possession 
of Maehonaland. The South Africans 
are determined not • to allow it to foil 
into the hands of foreigners. They can, 
they think, hold it against all-comers, 
and they are resolved to try. “Two 
hundred mounted South Africans,” he 
says, “would disperse all the native 
levies that the Portuguese could muster 
in Southeastern Africa, 5 and native 
levies are all that can be employed.”

This South African element is one 
that cannot be disregarded when the 
disposition of this territory comes to be 
considered. The South Africans are on 
ti»e spot, sô- te speak. They know all 
about thé country. They are a brave 
and vigorous racé and they can make it 
very unpleasant for any nation that oc
cupies the country against their will. 
The situation in South Eastern Africa 
is not without its difficulties, but the 
indications are that the country will 
fall to the share of those who are best able 
to coiodize it and to develope its re
sources. It Will, np doubt, in the end, 
be a case of the survival of the fittest.

FOR MEN ONLY Ition. generative

whether arising from the excessive use of 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or through

the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leuoorrhœa, Dizziness,Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 

G^boxeb for $5.00. Sent by mail on

m; We have enquired’into the matter
and find that in 1882 First-Class certifi
cates (A. and B. ) were valid for four 
years, Second-Class Certificates (A. and 
B.) for three years? and Third-Class 
certificates (A. and B.) for one year. 
What is the case at the present tiipe ? 
Fir%t-Class Certificates .!A. and B.) are 

- valid for life or good behavior, Second- 
Class Certificates (A. and B.) for five 
years and three years, and Third-Class 
Certificates (A. and B.) for two years 
and one year respectively, v \ 

Teachers know well whether or not 
^heee changes were made in their 
interests.

In order to rectify the gross injustice 
done to teachers by the preceding Gov- 

9 ernment in compelling holders of firat- 
class certificates to come up for exam
ination every four years, the present ad 
ministration introduced a bill into the 
Legislature (which subsequently became 

. law) providing that first-class certifi
cates should be renewable year by ÿear 
on the application of the holder without 
examination.

Our contemporary cannot expect 
people to pay much attention to ite con
demnation of the Government’s admin
istration of the Education Law when 
it does not venture to substantiate its 
accusation by adducing a single instance 
of abuse of power. Its a priori method 
is one that is never followed in enquiries 
of tide kind. - People .«set te know, 
what a public servant has done, not 
what he mjght or could do. We do 
hope that the education editor of the 
Times will read the School Acts and 
give us a few facts. So far, it is very 

' evident that he has written in ignorance 
of the law, and with a disregard of 
facts that is positively astounding.

VICTORIA'S NEW HOTEL. —

they had ever been in 
the country wefo the flags, here and
there, in t|m; possession 
chiefs. Thecoantjry, thePortagaeeeclaim, 

has beeh fo their possession for centur
ies, but somehow the fact of it being 
theirs was

A POSITIVE FOR GENERAL AND NERVOUS 
ru id nr debiutyi weakness of body 
UUnt and MIND j and ALL TROUBLES 
Arising from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fujjy Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT- 
Benefita in a dny. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana 

and proflfs mailed (sealed) free, 
ress Erie MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N,Y. 

myl4-eodfew-lyr .^/

t.
noyers A Smith’s mills are 
teed, though it is altogethc 
Any further damage will i 
eavy floors, which are built 
"■ raised and drifted

inaohoatic mass.'
Early this morning the Pacific ) 

company sent out a force of men t 
breeJfebetween Portland and Wood 
The following despatche was re< 
concerning Columbia river lines :

OTHER PLACES.
St. Helens, Feb, 6.—The rive) 

four inches last night, and three 
to-day: It is believ ed that team 
be able to travel on the railroad 1 
to-morrow, providing the draw c 
repaired by that time. It is sunk 
threeinches on the east aide. Th 
water mark recording the heig 
the river during the flood ot June, 
-was thé object of considerable att 
as the water slowly climbed up

A wire was secured with Vano 
Washington at 11 o’clock, which 
that the Columbia river is almoe' 
standstill, though coming up t 
At the hour the telegram go to 
the river stands twenty-eight fee 
Inches above 4ow water mark, 
fallen fotu’ inches since 6 o’cloo 

to measures

of the native one
was

, arem A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of test!mo-

forgotten both by 
the native inhabitants and the Portuguese 
themsidyee.antil| very lately, when ifc 
occurred to the alleged conquerors' that 
they had a better right to the country 
than either the natives or the British, 
who had undertaken to protect them. 
These extraordinary attempts-fo extend 
their influence j westward have been 
made by the, Portugese during the 
last three years and 
the most notable of
since October, 1889. Colonel Serpa
Pinto’s raid infc > the Makolo ‘country 
was not of the peaceful and harmless 

-idfture. of the expeditions of occupa
tion above described. He went as an 
invader with a band of Zulu meroen- 

of Gatling guns, 
themselveff under

niais 'from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditin*. Cir
cular free. Address

THE APHROMEDICINE CO.

rest

PEDSTNYROYAL WAFEKS.WESTERN BRANCH,
PORTLAND, Prescription of a phyaican who has had a 

life long experience In treating female 
tees. Ia used monthly With

Box 27. OR.
SOLD BT

E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 
t no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

diseases. -____ ..........._ n.
success by over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed 
particulars. Sold by all druggists, $1 per 
box. Addr ss: THE EUREKA CHEMI-

perfect

Prof. Loisette’ssome of
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich,

The Great English Prescription,
A successful medicine of 30and,

o I NervousDISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.
. In spite of adulterated imitations which 
miss the theory, and practical results of the 
Original, in spite of the grossest misrepre
sentations by envious would-be competitors, 
and in mite of “base attempts to rob” him 
of the Yruit of his labors, (all of which 
demonstrate the undoubted superiority and 
popularity of Ms teacMng), Prof. Loisette’s 
Art of Never Forgetting is recognized to
day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus 
(sent post-free) gives opinions of Wwple in 

have actually

Poprostration. Weakness of Brain, roor 
Memory. Dizziness, and all diseases 
caused by ignorance when young.

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box.
$1 ; 6 . boxes, $5, by mail.

before. EUREKA CHEMICAL C6.,
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY&00„ Viotnriu.B.C.. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENTA
Taa Leader of the liberal Opposition 

talked yesterday abont caucuses like a 
dyed-in-the-wool Tory. The ideas he 
expreseed respecting the power of the 
ministers of the Crown would perhaps 
have been considered orthodox in the 
days of Pitt and- Fox, hut they would 
be scarcely tolerated when Palmerston 
and Peal were Prime Ministers. But 
in these days and on this continent 
they are entirely put of date. For a , 
«nail committee of Parliament (for 
that is all . that the Cabinet ia) 
to * take upon, rfiwfif the jmwer 
of redistributing the constituencies 
of the province without consult
ing their supporters in the House 
would be a stretch of authority that no 
party would, in these days, think 
of tolerating. Of course the Leader of 
the Opposition did not believe itf the 
doctrine he enunciated. Everyone i in 
the House knew that, and what he pro
posed to gain by his display of insin
cerity it is very difficult to see He, we 
suppose, thought it his duty as Leader 
of the Opposition to keep his very 
foolish follower, Mr. Orr, In coon- 
ten since, hut he might do this 
without propounding doctrines that 
are not now held even by nltra-oonaer- 
vatives. • Mr. Orr’s ridiculous motion 

treatment at the

payment 
the ani- £ 1a ries and a number 

The natives had placed 
British protection,
British force there 
Portuguese raiding

were forced tp give up their British 
flag» and to make peace aa beat they 
could with the invaders. They were 
very naturally angry with the British 
for failing to aid them in. their time of 
need. They turned around on those 

-on both aides of the House who know, who had promiaed them protection, 
that their prospects of «..election de- Their language, aa quoted-by Mr.-R C 
prod upon the action they thay take Selous, a famous African hunter and 
with regard to this measure. traveller, was :

Th. Oronge Incorporation Bill 1» „0ne of your heidgmMl (Congnl H. 
another of the measures which a large H. Johnston) came to us, tolling us he 
cumber of the members contemplate bore the words. of your great Queen’s 
with feelings the reverse of agreeable, chief adviser from across the seas. -We 
Thay .a. danger ahrodno matter which Sw^^wfL^d 
way they vote. If they support the and put ourselves funder the ™ 
bill they will leee the votes of the Ro- of Great Britain, and thoui 
man Catholic supporters, and if they ïour 
oppose it they will give mortal offence 
to Protestant friends, who believe that 
a great principle is involved in the bill, our 
Here, again, the Liberal is no better off burned 
than the Conservative. <■ 
both measures the two parties occupy 
pretty much the same position. ~We Portuguese.” 
will vary likely see this session what 
was witnessed last winter. On crucial

'
but there was no
to drive away the 
party. The people

Wx are glad to 
ney-Groeral has in
the establishment of a juvenile reforma
tory. It is quite time that there was 
such an institution in this province. To 
sentence a boy to a term of imprison
ment in the common jail is to decree his 
further demoralization. Association 
with older criminals will be certain to 
do him more*or less harifi.' Besides, iq 
sn ordinary jail, while he will most pro
bably learn much harm, his education in 
the proper sense of the term, will be at 
a complete standstill. In the reforma
tory the youthful offender will 
be well looked after. His time The “ deflbit ” which the Times in 
will be fully occupied. He will Thursday’s issue grieves over, or re- 

not have a chance to get into
mischief or to graduate in vice. The * re*l deficit.. It appears in that form in 

surrounding him ought to be the Public Accounts simply from the 
method of bookkeeping adopted by the 
Provincial Government. The method 
iâ honest, but it doe» not make as good 
a showing for the Government aa the 
system under which the Dominion ac- 
oounts are kept. In the province there 
is no capital account to which perman
ent works can be charged All ex
penditure, WhateverJita nature,* set 
down against the current receipts. The 
loan of 1887, for ipatanpe, (8996,000,) 
was added to the revenue of that year. 
The loan was laised principally to enable 
the Government to prosecute permanent 
public works to improve the country 
and to develops -its resources. Tfiese 
works when completed form a valuable 
asset, and should W7, »o estimated in
fhft inftml ztfuvIr.riJriBnr -r?*-

If the Public Accounts are carefully 
; it will.(be- found that
IBSb.OOO wia expended last year in-auoh 

’ r public Works in addition to the large 
^«ttture for keying tbs romto,

see that the Attor- 
troauced an Act for1 morning, according 

at the foot of Stark
and as we have, already ob all

ce,
l era. DELAYED MÀILS.

About four o’clock the L 
arrive frog» the Cascades with a 

delayed passengers and 1,400 
mail, which were transferred fi

The bridge just north of Mils 
his been washed away.

S P. R. R. IN TROUBLA

The Southern Pacific railroad ii 
Portland If damaged. It is subi 
north from U street to the lower 
Much of the track has been lift 
and washed to one side near the 
atd Oil buildings. From I street 
lower depot the track is under 

-^tetd'a large number of box cam « 
no the tracks for the purpose of] 
them down. ' The street commie 
yesterday closed up the Water, 
Elevated Railway from U toN ti) 
It is opeb to loot-men.
' '& THE FLOODS RBCBDA

Corvallis, Ogn., Fèb. 6, 9:15j 
Last night the river fell tin 

; inches and is now going down 
of three inches per hour. ’ 

? 'Hi y Oregon Pacific tram wtil 
this morning <m time. .

MuMinnvimjc, Ogn., Feb. fi, 
% m.—The river fell nineteen mche 
g-,45 o’clock yesterday, and is 
■haraite rapidly/ v-

IndepBndencx, Orb., Feb. 6,; 
a—The Willamette river fell t 
hree inches since last night and 
Boding at the rate of two met 

. The general impression 
an twenty-four hours it will 
lower* The weather is war 
iai- sky and a south wind. 
ostfBUBG, Ogn.,Feb. 6.—9:2< 
rfver at this point was at r 

MwkArday, just a foot lower ' 
hut much higher

j ,..J| I ■ I ■ m wAtie
being studied, not afterwords; that any

1 -tas, Terms asd Teetimoulals address—
Prof. A. LOMKTTE, m FUlh AV*., S. T.

W&h
®|ii|
m&

“Cnn Cbak.” M
Folded.

of
The World’s Fair committee held a 

laagtoy conference yesterday, but trans
acted qo important business. -

The First National Bank of Puyallup, 
Wash., has been authorized to begin 
business. Its capital is $50,000.

E
1890 FISHERIES.

; npHK undersigned, are fully prepared ta 
J. supply the fisheries with Seinkb and 
Traps, made from good materials, and 
with long skilled labor, at low prices. Let
ters promptly answered. Gloucester Net 
and Twine fix, Boston. Jy26eod20tw6t

icSSisi
1 mjYAi“ TEE DEFICIT:'

TO WEAK MENsfsâbk' CD Ejjoicee in—it ia uncertain which—is not i---wt that as
Id rt, we had* no longer . _ 
te. dear invasion. And m“ 

what ha» happened! Your consul has and very probably wifl be elevated. He

Yon hokat of a power you do other people’s property, ànd hi» literary 
We now believe you to he education will not be neglected. If the 
enemies .as much as the ! Reformatory is well conducted, thehqyis 

confined in it will receive a really better 
education than those who attend ith* 
ordinary schools, public or private. If 
the education given to boys wars more 
practical than it is ; if it were physical 
arwell as intellectual, tadmieal" a» w^f 
as literary, .there would, we believe, be 
lees need thafi there ie-fisr both prisons 
and reformatories m the 'land. - ‘

Suffering from the effects of errors, early 
decay, wasting we=kriras, etc.. I will aend 
a vafuable treattie (sealed) containing full 
particnJars for heme cure, IXCK of chcrgu

4, The city I» to be congratulated that 
^ tiie Canada Western Hotel Company

ha» been fully organized, and that it 
ha» lost no time in commencing opera
tions. A first-class hotel, such as the 
Company intend to build, has for edçùé 

— time been felt to be one of the needs of 
thisoity. Victoria har had excellent hotel 
accommodation to offer the beet class of 
visitors, but there has not been any
thing like enough of it It is calculated 
that very neàrly seventy thousand per
son» visit this city during the year, and 
this computation does not include local 
travel. This large number of visitors 
require a great deal of hotel accommoda- 

and a very large proportion of

any

mtN&w
with

As regards r S CURELIFE RENEWER!at heart our

The simple people knew nothing 
about the intricacies of European diplo
macy or the slowness with which diplo- 

party point of view before Partis- matista do business, even when their in- 
ment, the Government majority will tentions are good. They spoke of things 
contain a large number of opponents as they appeared to them. In their 
and the minority against it will eye. Portugal was stronger than Great 
oonsist chiefly of those who are Britain, and Consol Johnston had 
generally counted among its snp- dertaken to do what hm nation could 
porters. Whether these and similar not perform. It is said that, in their 
questions will cause a disintegration indignation and ‘fomappointmont, the 
of the two old parties and the formation Makolo man,raised tine of the Lake 
of a new one it is difficult just now to company’s steamers, looted and sank 
ray. We, however, incline to toe opinion her, and, it is feared, killed two Scotch- 
that both the Coneervative and Liberal men, Morrison and Lindsay, whbwcre 
Partira will survive the shook of the in charge of her. It wifi be hard .for 
present politieo-reUgidus agitation, and Mr. Johnstoo or to regain J

IS
M did .not deserve 

bands of either friends or opponents. It 
should have been laughed oat of the 
House. It certainly was not worth Mr. 
Beaven’s While to make a hypocrite of 
himself |o save Mr. Orr’s credit

FITS!•question», the most important from a

un-
*11 :: Mr. Grant, like his leaflet,, was evi

dently at aloe what to say in favor of 
Mr. Orris motion. He knew that if it 
could have been supported by precedent 
Mr. Beavra would have rated crass in 
which ah Opposition bad compelled a 
Government to bang down the measures 
promised in the 
Throne. He, therefore, justly

ETTS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

will not be satisfied with any
thing short of the very beet in all re- 

Itis to provide for this large 
[ - influx of tourists and visitors of other 

olaraw that the new hotel û to be built. 
Its zitualion is admirable, it ia near 
the water and at no great distance from 
the steamboat wharves. Tbs tramway

fossasspUaa Harr]} Cared. 
thï . Editor Please Inform 
a that I have a ooettive rente

?;
study. I WABBA1T my remedy t 
worst oases. Because others hav

alliblb Remedy. Give Exprès■"rS’SEE
SsSSS’lS

— romèdr '' "
havecos

^Thtipewtim—- vylra A The rapid decline has 
is thought by morningto

Several
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